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February, 2010

PRESIDENT’S DESK

Al Nodorft

It was great to see everyone come out on such a cold day. I guess the threat of some awesome
barbeque did it! Sure appreciated the warm fireplace as well.
Hearing about Pierre's flight for Pilots N Paws was a real treat. If you haven't seen the report
yet, go to the following web site: http://www.vansairforce.com/community/showthread.php?t=52
Pierre has some comments part way down and you can see how the other participants felt as well.
I mentioned another aviation website that might interest some of you. It is found at:
http://www.funplacestofly.com/. There are some neat places in Georgia and the surrounding states.
I will add the Pea Patch and our EAA meetings as fun places to fly. There is also a Calendar of
Events on the Oshkosh 360 web site. I will put our meetings out there also.
Many people responded to the request to help clean up the clubhouse, especially on Saturdays.
I want to thank all who signed up. A clean and organized clubhouse is good for us and also leaves
a good impression on our visitors and prospective new members.
This was the first time had 2 RV-10s at the Pea Patch. Both are well built nice looking
machines. I hope Pierre and Greg will bring them back again.

Statistics
I mentioned some statistics about our club at the meeting. Roughly we have the following:
1. 82 members with aircraft and 64 members without an aircraft.
2. For those with an aircraft, 59 are experimental and 55 are factory built.
3. Other statistics:
a. 12 RVs
b. 9 Ultralights
c. 3 Warbirds
d. 2 Seaplanes
e. 19 Aerobatic, counting the RVs
f. 27 Light planes
g. 2 Gyroplanes
h. 2 Gliders
We have a wide variety of interests. I hope to be able to find programs that appeal to all of you
over time. If anyone has ideas, please let me know.

February
Next meeting is February 13th. I am looking forward to brisket provided by Mary Hembree.
Kathy Scukanec will give a talk on changes to the tax code that will affect us. We also have five
EAA calendars left for 2010. They will be sold at the next meeting, so reserve yours early if you
want one. You can contact Don Bush or myself.

Humor
Overheard from Greg Connell after his first flight in the RV-10, maybe …
"There is something wrong with this plane. It wants to straighten up, fly right, and be serious!"
Yes Greg, it is not a Pitts!
Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
January 9, 2010
Prior to the meal DAR (Designated Airworthiness Representative) William Duncan finished the
inspection of Steve Thompson’s RV-9A and presented Steve with the temporary certificate of
airworthiness for the aircraft. Before the meeting the members, their families, and visitors enjoyed
a delicious meal of barbecue prepared by Sid Brown and his family. The side dishes were set out by
the Aerospouses. There were 58 members and guests as well as five visiting aircraft. At 12:26 PM
Rev. Bill Farley gave the invocation for the meal and everyone ate. Club President Al Nodorft called
the meeting to order at 12:58 PM. Al welcomed the visitors and thanked those who helped prepare
the clubhouse for the meeting: Fay Allen, Charlie & Sheila Connell, and George & Frances Weiss.
Steve Thompson anticipating One visitor was Rev. David Herberts, a guest of Pierre Smith. Al also thanked Vice President Sid
the RV-9A airworthiness
certificate being prepared by Brown for the barbecue. He congratulated the Member of the Month, Sheila Connell. Al said that
there were still some EAA calendars left.
DAR William Duncan.
Old Business: Steve Thompson moved and Mary Hembree seconded that the minutes for the last meeting
should be approved. The motion passed. Treasurer Don Bush said that the accounts were in order and
we had $334 in the Kitty. Don also reminded everyone that the 2010 dues were due. President Al Nodorft
thanked Charlie Connell and Al Patton for putting in the trim in the men’s restroom. President Nodorft
also presented a Boshears Homebuilt Aircraft award to Ralph Powell.
New Business: President Nodorft presented a gift from the Aerospouses and EAA
172 to the now ex-president of EAA 172, Sheila Connell.
Sid Brown asked for volunteers to provide the meat portion of future meals. Of
course the cost of the meat will be paid for by the club. Frances Weiss passed
around a sign-up list for those who would help keep up the clubhouse. Virginia
Bush reminded everyone about the EAA 172 social meeting-eatout which will be
on January 28 at Villa Europa on Dean’s Bridge Road in Augusta.
Al presenting the
Boshears Homebuilt
Aircraft award to
Ralph Powell.

Al Nodorft presenting a
farewell gift from the
Aerospouses and EAA
172 to Sheila Connell.

Al said that he has been digging into information about our club. In EAA 172 there are 82 members who
have aircraft and 64 members who don’t.
Al presented the 2009 service award to Tech Counselor & Flight Advisor Pierre Smith. Secretary John
Magnan talked about AOPA and TSA's Airport Secure and showed a DVD video about it.

Photo from an article in the
January 14th Jefferson County
News and Farmer about
Pierre and Pilots N Paws.

Program: Pierre Smith talked about the animal rescue program he is
involved in, Pilots N Paws. Pierre made one of his flights with his RV-10
at the beginning of January. He had written on the Vans RV forum “I can't
recall another time about anything that I've done that has brought this
much satisfaction and emotional reward! Hard to put into words. Y'know,
they also need temporary foster parents for animals making long trips,
where half a dozen pilots are used to each do 300-400 mile legs. They need
the animal housed for a day or two 'til the next pilot can come, either
because of weather or work schedules. So go to www.pilotsnpaws.org and Pierre Smith talking
about Pilots N Paws.
add your name.”
Steve Thompson moved that the meeting should adjourn. The motion was seconded by Don Bush.
The motion was approved and the meeting adjourned at 1:38 PM.

After the meeting the EAA 172 Board of Directors met at 2:15 PM. In attendance were: Al Nodorft, Sid Brown, John Magnan,
Don Bush, Dennis Allen, and Al Patton. The results of that meeting are elsewhere in this newsletter.

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Marcus Jakob was born in Schweinfurt, Bavaria in Germany. He was raised for the first 24 years in Germany, then
moved to North Augusta, SC. Marcus is married to Staci Jakob. They were married in 2004 and have one girl - Isabella
- born in 2007. He said that he met Staci “on the desk of her mother, who used to work with me and had a picture of
her on her desk and I kept telling her that one day - I will marry this girl … and that's what happened. Staci is not actively
involved in aviation but she enjoys a breakfast at the lake every now and then, flying there with our little SeaRey.”
Marcus is the Engineering Manager at Venture Aerobearings, a newly founded joint venture between SKF and
General Electric Aviation to make bearings for GE turbine engine applications. He has been with SKF 18 years and
throughout different countries to get factories to achieve Manufacturing Excellence.
When asked about his first aircraft flight Marcus said “My first flight was with a plane, called a TAXI - it's actually
an RC-plane. When I was about 7 years old every Sunday my dad, two brothers and I went out to fly our beautifully built
TAXI. We always came home with a few plastic bags full of our not so beautiful anymore looking TAXI. Then off we
went to rebuild it again for the next Sunday. Never give up! That's how my dream of flying was born. My actual first
flight was in a glider in Germany, which got me hooked. My first flying I did myself was actually in a powered parachute,
which I owned for three years. Then I got tired of not being able to go anywhere and got my pilots license.”
Marcus’ pilot ratings are Single Engine Land and a water endorsement for the
SEAREY. He said that he has a little over 250 flight hours at this point.
He owns a SeaRey amphibian - restored and rebuilt after Richard Fender's
engine failure. Richard was the former owner.
For the question “What is your favorite aircraft you have flown?” Marcus
answered “I wish I could say more here. I have not really have had many
opportunities to fly many more aircraft. I would love to go up in a RV-10 or
similar sometime. So for now it is my little SEA-3PO SeaRey.”
The favorite thing Marcus wants to do with an airplane is go to remote places,
land on beaches, fly under bridges, and just play around on the water. The ultimate
aircraft he would like to fly is an RV-10 to own, an F35 for a weekend, something
sporty and quick with enough room to carry his family.
Marcus and Staci in front of the SeaRey at
As for something most people not know about him that he is willing to share, Boshears 2006.
Marcus said:
“The way I met Gary Ward . . .
I just had finished the test flight period for my SeaRey and heard about a fly-in in Lincolnton at Gary Ward's, whom I
hadn't met yet. So I took my wife Staci in the plane and after playing around on the water for a while, we decided to fly
over to the fly-in. Some of you might know that the landing gear of a SeaRey is pretty weak and so was mine until I
modified it, which was after the fly-in. Anyhow - so we flew into Gary's strip, setting up for a landing, which was
beautiful and when turning around at the end of the runway, the right gear collapsed at idle speed. Of course it was my
wife's side, which couldn't have been because of her weight - she's just a little over 100 lbs. So, here we are, sitting in
the middle of Gary's runway at a fly-in, basically blocking the runway for everybody else. All people that flew in already
landed, so that was no problem.. I went over to meet Gary and asked him for a piece of aluminum angle and a fellow
Powered Paraplane pilot and good friend, Woody King, helped me to get things together I needed to get the plane back
on its legs. Gary was right there to help me out and let us know where we could find tools and such in his 5S'd
workshop. He briefly mentioned that he was about to give a little demonstration in his EXTRA at that time, of which
I didn't think much of.”
“Once back on the runway, completely head down in the plane and working on the gear, I heard somebody say ‘ya'll
watch out - here's Gary on its way!’ All I know was that five seconds later I bumped my head, pooped in my pants and
looked straight up and there was Gary - taking off upside down - as if I could touch him if my pants weren’t full!”
“We've been good friends ever since. I will never forget that shock at that moment.
Now I am still waiting for Gary to take me up in his MX2!”

Board Meeting Review
9 January 2010
I’d like to keep you all informed of the discussions from our Board Meeting.
1. We discussed the schedule which will be published.
2. It was decided to discontinue the role of Flying Start Coordinator currently held by Dennis Allen. It was
not an active role and the National EAA has not been pushing this program either.
3. It was decided to create a Fly-out Coordinator role. Dennis Allen will fill this role for 2010.
4. There has been discussion for several months about how to reduce the cost of our newsletter
printing and distribution. It costs approximately $1 per person per month for newsletter costs.
It has been decided that the standard distribution will be via email. We understand that some
folks do not have or do not use email. We will continue to mail to these individuals, but you must
let us know.
The full conversion to this new process will be in April. We will start emailing as well as mailing
in February and March as we test out the new process and give people time to notify us of their
preferences.
If you do not receive an email version during this time, then it means you need to give us a
current email address.
We appreciate your support in helping the club reduce expenses.

Al

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please submit the following to Secretary John Magnan if necessary:
Full Name (please print):_________________________________________________
“ Preferred email address(s):
____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
“ I prefer to receive my newsletter in the regular mail.
Mail or give this form to John Magnan:
John Magnan
1616 Mosley Chapel Rd.
Wrens, GA 30833-3905
Or if by e-mail: jcm2@earthlink.net

CARD OF THANKS
Though my PREZ SEZ has vanished, and I've really no more clout, I've
still a few words left to say (obviously, without a doubt!).
I'm humbled by your kindness - Member of the Month, and a gift to
boot! Please accept my thanks for everything - Yep, I really do give a
hoot! The candlestick holders are much too lovely to crack over hubby's
head, so I've an alternate plan for their use - placement on our
mantlepiece instead. You aerospouses are terrific, making our meeting
place much, much brighter. Besides that, you tend to make our guys'
loads a bit, bit lighter. Finally, thanks again for the chance I've had to
serve you for the past 3 years.
Now, Bon Voyage, Adieu, Adios, Amigo, before I bore you all to tears!

Sheila Connell

EAA 172 Night Out
The next EAA 172 Night Out will be on Thursday, February 25, at 6:30 PM. The EAA 172 monthly
"get-together" -- Social Meeting -- is a monthly non-business social gathering held on the fourth
Thursday. This month it is at Harbor Inn Seafood, 3404 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia
30909-2504 (In Augusta Square between Capps St. & Wylds Rd.). Phone number: 706-729-0187.
Contact Virginia Bush for more details 706-554-5618 e-mail: donr.bush@yahoo.com. For a map and
directions go to the Web and put in this URL: nightout.jcmservices.net

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: A pilot is an active military instructor pilot and his service time is coming to an
end. He would like to become a CFI/MEI after he has been discharged. What does he have to do to complete this?
According to AOPA: Recent changes to Federal Aviation Regulation 61.73 allow current and former U.S. armed forces
military instructor pilots to apply for and be issued an instructor certificate with the appropriate ratings, solely on the
basis of their military instructor experience. FAR 61.73 (g) states that you must have first applied for and received your
commercial pilot certificate and instrument rating on the basis of your military experience or other means, as well as pass
the flight instructor knowledge exam appropriate to the instructor certificate sought. Military records outlined in the
regulation need to be submitted to verify your military experience. These records can be submitted to a flight standards
district office inspector for the issuance of this certificate.
This Month’s Question:
In regard to constructing an aircraft, what is an amateur? If a builder is an A&P is he still an amateur?

EAA 172 Meeting
February 13, 2010, at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in
March 13, 2010, at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in
April 10, 2010, at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

EAA 172 CALENDAR for 2010 - special events
March 13 - Saturday: EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
April 10 - Saturday: EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in/meeting 9:00-11:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: April 13-18 - Tuesday-Sunday: Sun 'n Fun® 2010 Fly-In. Lakeland, FL.
Wrens O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in, Wrens airport. (Date still to be determined)
July 10 - Saturday: EAA 172 Cold Cuts Fly-In. Food at 12:30 PM. at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: July 26 - August 1 - Monday-Sunday: EAA Oshkosh Airventure® 2010 Oshkosh, WI.
October 9 - Saturday: EAA 172 Fall Breakfast Fly-in/meeting 9:00-11:00 AM at the Pea Patch.
NOTE: October 16-17 - Saturday-Sunday: Boshears Skyfest 2010. Daniel Field, Augusta, GA.
November 13 - Saturday: Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in. Food at 12:30 PM. (Location to be determined)
December 4 - Saturday: EAA 172 Christmas Party 12:30 PM. Pea Patch Aerodrome.
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NAME THAT PLANE
Porterfield “Flyabout” 35-70 ATC # 567 5 - 9 - 35
The Porterfield “Flyabout” 35-70 was formally introduced at the 1935 Detroit Airshow and
was greeted with much enthusiasm. Prospects were enticed with free flying lessons and pay
as you fly contracts. Agencies began to appear all around the U.S. from the New York area to
the West coast, Mexico and even South America. The airplanes were eagerly sought for pilot
training and sport flying. Ed Porterfield was not the designer but bought into the company
with designer Noel Hockaday who was factory manager and test pilot. The aircraft was
powered at first with a 3 cylinder radial engine of 40 hp and somewhat under powered. Later
the Porterfield 35-70 “Flyabout” two place cabin monoplane was powered by the 70 HP (at
1850 RPM) radial “Leblond” engine. It was never as reliable as newer horizontal opposed
engines.
I was only 16 years old when first flying the Porterfield and was quite impressed with
performance and heavier feel, after flying the 40 hp J-2 Cub and 36 hp Aeronca ‘K’.
Specifications and performance data for the Porterfield “Flyabout” model 35-70 with the 70
hp (at 1850 rpm) Leblond engine:
Wing span: 32', 0", wing area, 147 sq. ft., Empty wt. 806 lbs, gross wt. 1310 lbs. Fuel 17 gals.
Max speed 115 mph, cruise, 100 mph. Landing speed, 38-40 mph. Cruise range @ 1850 rpm
at 4.7 gph, 360 miles. Price, $1695 in 1935 to $2095 in 1937. Construction, typical of that era:
Steel tubing fuselage and tail surfaces. Wings: wood spars & ribs, fabric covered. Landing
gear, shock cord suspension. Dual controls, wheel brakes, tail wheel, wheel pants, battery,
nav lights and air speed indicator, OPTIONAL. The airplane handles much like a Piper
Super Cruiser (100 hp) and was quite comfortable but landed slower than the Cruiser, and
more noisy . . . .

_______________________________________________________________________________

NTSB AMENDS ACCIDENT REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
In early January, 2010, the NTSB published a final rule amending its regulations and reporting
requirements regarding aircraft accidents and specifying the sort of accidents that must be
reported immediately. Incidents making the list now include specific EFIS system and PFD or
PND failures, and specific collision avoidance system advisories received while operating on
an instrument flight plan or in class A airspace. Also included are powerplant issues including
turbine component failure resulting in debris thrown anywhere other than out the exhaust path,
and propeller failure resulting from anything other than a ground strike. Along with all that, air
carriers will be required to report any landing or departure from a taxiway or use of the wrong
runway. The provisions detailed in the rule will become effective March 8, 2010. There is more.
Added to the list of incidents to be reported immediately:
A complete loss of information, excluding flickering, from more than 50 percent of an aircraft's
* Electronic Flight Instrument System (EFIS) displays;
* Engine Indication and Crew Alerting System (EICAS) displays;
* Electronic Centralized Aircraft Monitor (ECAM) displays; or
* Other displays of this type, which generally include a primary flight display (PFD), primary navigation display
(PND), and other integrated displays;
* Airborne Collision and Avoidance System (ACAS)
All aircraft accident/incident reporting to the NTSB should be completed using NTSB Form 6120.1 – Pilot/Operator
Aircraft Accident/Incident Report.

LORAN-C PHASE-OUT STARTS FEBRUARY 8
The Coast Guard says LORAN-C isn't necessary for maritime navigation and the
Department of Homeland Security says it's not needed as a backup for GPS, so by February
8, you may not have it available to you, either. That has some pilots very concerned about the
lack of a land-based redundancy for GPS. That doesn't seem to concern authorities who call
it "an antiquated system no longer required by the armed forces, the transportation sector or
the nation's security interests." The decision considers that LORAN-C is only used by "a small
percentage of the population," and that those users "will have to shift to GPS or other
systems." The bottom line is this: "LORAN-C is no longer prudent use of taxpayer funds and
is not allowed under the 2010 DHS Appropriation Act," according to the Coast Guard.
On January 22nd the AOPA commented on this: This doesn't seem prudent, at least until
eLoran is up and running. The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) expressed
dismay at the decision of the U.S. Coast Guard to terminate the U.S. Loran-C signal beginning
February 8, 2010, without a backup plan for the global positioning system. The Coast Guard
this month released a special notice of its intent to terminate signals. The fiscal 2010 Department of Homeland Security
appropriations bill calls for the elimination of Loran-C funding if the Coast Guard Commandant certifies that the system
is not necessary as a backup for other federal navigation uses. AOPA noted that while Loran-C is not now widely used
for navigation, an enhanced version, eLoran, has been recommended as a backup system for GPS. “The termination of
LORAN will leave the country without a single national backup system in the event of a GPS system outage.

_________________________________________________

DUES ARE DUE!
That time of year has come! Please pay the
annual dues of $25 at the February meeting
or send a check made out to EAA 172 to:
EAA 172 Treasurer
4511 Boulineau Rd.
Blythe, GA 30805

Note that if you want to include your spouse or family in your membership the dues are only $30.
PLEASE give or send your EAA Number, address changes, phone number, e-mail changes etc. to the Club Secretary.

